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Field Worker's name Qfttrjlea g . U(*\%

This report mado on (date) January lg

1 . Name Enr l D. Biiaby

2 . Post Office Address Hominy

3. Residence address (or location)

4. DATE OF BIRTH: Month Day Year ifl82

5. Place of birth Kansas

6. Name of Father Homer Busby Place of birth Kanpaa

Other informat ion about father Veterinary doctor

7. Name of Mother Alta Powll Place of birth Kansao

Other information about mother

Notes or complete narrative by the field worker dual ing with the life and
story of the person interviewed. Refer to Manual for su^rccted subjects
and questions. Continue on blank sheets if necessary and attach firmly to
this form. Number of sheets attached g • . -
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-, , Charles H. Holt,
*"" Inveati#M?or,

January 12, 19S8.
/

An Interview with Mr. Earl 2. Sosby, '
Hominy , Oklahoma.

Earl D. Busby was born in Kansac in 1882, moving

to the Territory with hla parents to live when he was

eleven years old in 1895* The father being e veterinary

doctor wes much interested In stock, and in Kansas had

accumulated a number of jacks and jennies and brought

them to the Territory in 1892 and traded and sold them,

and thio trading and selling trip was the cause of his

deciding to leave Kansas and move to the Territory*

They made the trip from Kansas in two covered wagons

bringing with them only their household goods, camping

equipment and a large tent. They stopped first near

Nowata when the father got the management of thrashing
(*)

machines owned by a Cherokee Indian named Cal Coaker. The

father had had muoiHexperience in Kansas with thrashing

machines and he operated Coaker*s machines for two years.
f

There was no dwelling on the Coaker place for them

to livovin so the tent was used, and very comfortable

quarters v»ers cade. •, -
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After two years with Coaker who wanted,

!3usby to continue with him , the Busby family moved

1» Ralston in the Fall of 1894. At Ralston Sari
i

Busby and his father began a draying and freighting

business and at the same time the father was doing*

veterinary work. It was not long unt*il the father was

chosen for a policeman at Ealston, and by that time the

boys were large enough to keep the draying. business go-

ing. The family ran the combination business for several

years at Balaton, x -"

There was a great deal of building going on in the

late 90*8 so Earl learned the plaster and painting trade

He- worked at his trade at Balaton* for a short time

when the family decided to move to Eoainy as Hominy was

building faster than Ralston. The move was made and the

father did only veterinary work at Hominy until his death

in 1937.

Earl continued his trade in Hominy until three years

ago when he was selected as night marshal at Hominy which

position he now holds,
(*) Probably the mane is Coker - Ed,


